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ABSTRACT: Energy management from renewable energy sources has been a major challenge the world
over.This Work describes Coordination of parallel connected inverters for Energy Management Improvement in
a Microgrid powered by Solar PV and Battery. Models of the DGs and their dependence on meteorological
parameters and renewable softwares such as Pvsyst, Retscreen and SAMNREL, SOC and Energy Demand are
used to obtain annual average of daily insolation and ambient temperature for the purpose of data validation.
Detailed Setup of the Microgrid and Control Configuration in MATLAB/Simpower Platform has been presented
based on the validated data and simulation results from MATLAB/Simpower tool have been Analyzed. Higher
DC Voltage of Solar PV is recommended for faster charging rate of the Battery during Buck mode. The
Combination of different Storage system will increase the availability of storage support to Solar PV due to
different dynamics and variability. Solar PV Model by the Result obtained from MATLAB/Simulink Model
present a design Tool to determine the Solar PV Characteristics at all Operating Conditions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In an attempt at getting the most of Solar PV Cell, MPPT is used to get the best operating point from
V-I characteristics Curve. This is the location of V-I curve where voltage multiplied by current yield the highest
value of power. MPPT allows an inverter to remain on the ever-moving maximum power of PV Module. Since
sunlight intensity and PV Cell temperature vary considerably during the day and year, current and voltage also
vary accordingly. Due to dependence on weather for Solar PV Energy sources, micro-grids with high Solar PV
penetration are characterized by randomness and changeability. Solar PV generations are usually complemented
by Storage System for stable and efficient power supply. Apart from storing the unused energy of Solar PV
generation, storage system can assist Solar PV in meeting the grid active/reactive power demand. Employing
Solar PV power sources requires complex control strategies to reduce power fluctuation and maintain stability.
The control objectives for islanded micro grids and large AC power systems are similar. More speciﬁcally, for
any type of AC power system: (i) generation and demand must be constantly balanced, (ii) frequency must be
regulated, and (iii) costs of generation must be minimized; importantly, all of these goals must be met without
violating any power output limits of the generation units ( Cady et al, 2014). However, integrating DERs and
controllable loads within the distribution network introduces unique challenges to micro-grid management and
control which the Microgrid Energy Management system (MEMS) has to deal with. Shi et al, 2014 discussed
the role of EMS in micro-grid operation and listed four essential functionalities that a micro grid EMS must
support: Forecast, Optimization, Data analysis, and Human-Machine Interface (HMI). Most research work on
energy management focuses on different functionalities of EMS depending on its topology as some may not be
ideal to support all the functionalities. Micro grid may contain multiple power electronics blocks connected to
the system in parallel operation. These converters must be controlled to satisfy several essential Microgrid
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requirements, including reliability, voltage regulation, and power sharing. To address these challenges, several
control approaches have been proposed. The control approaches can be divided into two classes based on their
architectures: centralized and decentralized. Centralized strategy increases efficient energy management through
high-level communications but is inadequate for microgrids requiring high reliability and scalability.
Decentralized strategy, which is usually based on droop scheme in a local controller, has improved reliability
and facilitated power-sharing without need for communication between components, although mode transition
ﬂexibility and optimized energy management are restricted (Baeket al, 2017).The focus of this paper is to ensure
that voltage and frequency of a single-phase AC Microgrid with inverter connected Solar PV and Battery resides
within predefined threshold while preventing overcharging and undercharging. Energy Management strategy is
targeted at extending the life of the Battery and maintaining good voltage and frequency regulation by Droop
Control of Inverter-based energy resources and dynamic switching of the Power Electronic Interface at varying
operating conditions. Stable and efficient power supply from an exclusively renewable micro grid is difficult to
achieve due to random and non-dispatchable nature of renewable energy source (RES). The intermittent nature
of renewable generation and load variation causes fluctuation in the micro grid network (Huang et al, 2017).
This work aims to improve micro-grid energy management technique.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
PV model was developed and veriﬁed with panel datasheet by fundamental equations and parameters
from data sheet. Similarities of V-I curves for different conditions with corresponding curves in t KC200GT
panel datasheet proved the validity of the developed solar panel model. In order to complement Solar
Photovoltaic Generation with energy storage system, various models of energy storage system were studied. The
terminal Voltage, SOC, Open Circuit Voltage and demand Current of Battery/Ultra-capacitor can be calculated
by the commonly used models. According to Fuyuanet al, in 2010, properties of ultra-capacitor lie between
rechargeable batteries and conventional capacitors. Charging/discharging efficiencies of ultra-capacitor is higher
than that of Battery, while energy density is lower. S. Khalil and Khaled, in 2016 presented ultra-capacitor
model developed from a two-stage ladder model, with RC equivalent Circuit as shown in figure 1.0.

Figure 1.0: Two-stage ladder model of Ultra Capacitor
Where Ut is terminal voltage, Uco is open circuit voltage, I is demand current, R S is equivalent series resistance
(ESR). SOC is estimated by integrating ampere-hour as shown in equation 1.0
T ɧI
SOC = SOCo − 0 dt
[1]
Q

SOCo is Initial value ofSOC; ɧ: ampere-hour efficiency of Uco ; Q is electric charge obtained from Q = C× Uco ;
where C is capacitance and U is voltage.
In 2006, Oureilidiset al modeled battery bank as variable DC voltage source in series with an internal resistance.
According to the proposed model, the internal battery resistance depends on SOC and Temperature, while its
value differs between charging and discharging periods. The dependency of SOC with open-circuit Voltage was
illustrated with 2V Battery based on equation 2.0.
Write formula here; equation 2.0
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Figure 2.0: Open-Circuit Voltage characteristics
Where Voc is open-circuit voltage and the parameters are equal to: a = 1.958, b = 1.155 × 10−3 , c =
2.946 × 10−5 , d = 2.112 × 10−7 .The open-circuit voltage equation is illustrated in Figure 3.0 as given by the
Battery manufacturer. Sadiq and Karthik in 2015 proposed fuzzy logic Controller for optimized energy
distribution and set up Battery SOC Parameter in DC Microgrid. From the results, it was concluded that the
system achieved power equilibrium, and battery SOC maintains the desired value for extension of battery life in
a dc microgrid. Denholmet al. In 2017 used four PV plus Storage Configuration to examine the compromises
among various PV and Storage Configurations and to quantify the impact of formation on system net value. The
analysis is based on size, system operation, degree of physical and operational coupling between Storage and
PV. The four system configurations studied are; independent PV and storage systems, AC-coupled PV plus
storage system, DC-coupled PV and storage systems and DC tightly coupled PV and Storage systems.

Figure 3.0: Independent PV and Storage Systems
Economic performance of solar PV plus storage configurations were evaluated in southern California
by considering each system’s benefit/cost (B/C) ratio. Figure 3.0 provides schematic of independent PV and
storage systems. These systems are not physically co-located and do not share common components or control
strategies. As a result of being autonomous, storage systems respond to total grid conditions to provide peak
capacity, shift energy from off-peak to on-peak periods, and provide ancillary services. The storage can charge
with any grid resource that provides low-cost energy and discharge during periods of peak demand (when
energy is most expensive). Because storage is not tied to a single energy source, it can charge from whatever
source of energy that has the lowest operational cost, which maximizes its value to the grid. The Storage charges
from PV Energy when it is most economical.

Figure 4.0: AC-coupled PV plus storage System
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Figure 4.0 shows AC-coupled systems where storage and PV are in the same vicinity and share a point
of common coupling on AC grid. Because the plant does not share any components, the storage can still act
independently of the PV system.Figure 4.0b shows systems in which the PV and storage are coupled on DC side
of a shared inverter. DC-coupled system (Figure 4.0b) includes a bi-directional Converter that enables the
storage to charge from the grid, in addition to charging from the PV.

Figure 5.0: DC-Coupled PV Plus Storage Systems

Figure 6.0: DC Tightly Coupled PV Plus Storage Systems.
DC tightly coupled system of Figure 6.0 assumes it can only store PV electricity, not grid electricity.
From the analysis, Independent systems have the highest cost, because separate siting of PV and storage
components increases the balance of system costs compared with the costs of AC- and DC-coupled systems.
Both AC and DC-coupled systems have the potential to provide small but measurable increase in Benefit/Cost
ratio compared with the independent system across a wide range of avoided-capacity costs. The findings
indicate that when storage is appropriately sized, co-locating and sharing components can increase the net value
of PV plus storage system. DC-coupling introduces complex set of impacts on net value, which include both
increasing energy revenue by avoiding trimmed energy and decreasing energy revenue value by placing some
restraints on storage dispatch associated with shared inverter. It was found that systems that charge only with
PV have the highest benefit to the developer because of Investment Tax Credit. According to the author,
evaluating these systems requires understanding the size of the grid connection and a more detailed analysis of
non-hardware related costs including siting, permitting, and interconnection costs that can be avoided by colocating the storage with PV. It was suggested that the configuration may not provide the highest value to the
system as a whole. In addition to storing PV when other, lower-cost resources are available, the configuration
incurs the risk of depending on a single source for charging the storage, thus increasing the probability that
stored energy may be unavailable during periods of peak demand. Additional analysis was needed to evaluate
the sensitivity of these results to alternative configurations, including tracking PV systems, different inverter
loading ratios and in other parts of the country. The LCOE from a PV plus storage system will always be higher
than a system without storage because storage adds costs to the system. From the investigations, it was
concluded that the addition of storage also provides additional benefits that can outweigh the increase in costs.
Such benefits include the value of firm capacity and the ability of a dispatch able generator to produce energy
when it is most valuable.
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III. METHODOLOGY
The research method adopted for the work includes:
 Review of learned journal articles.
 Analysis of Solar Resource Data from System Advisor Model (SAM).
 Modelling micro grid control systems using MATLAB/Simpower Systems toolbox.
 Model Design, verification and implementation of low Voltage microgrid consisting of inverter connected
Solar Photovoltaic Energy Resource, Energy Storage and aggregate Loads
The schematic of Microgrid topology as shown in Figure 5.0 shows DES in a Microgrid with Solar PV,
Lead Acid Batteries, and Ultra Capacitors. Three DC-DC Converters are used to interface DESs to a common
DC Link. Each pair of DC link is connected to Bi-directional AC-DC Converter. Local loads are fed from
common AC Bus of Parallel AC-DC Converters. The microgrids access Utility grid by Static Transfer Switch
(STS) at the point of common coupling.

Figure 7.0 Microgrid Topology
Simulation Setup
Figure 8.0 gives the schematic setup of the Microgrid and Control Architecture in
MATLAB/Simpower Platform. The microgrid configuration is an AC coupled Solar PV plus Storage System
that shares a point of coupling on the AC Microgrid. The Solar PV and The Battery can operate independently
as they have no Component in common. The Bi-directional converter of the Battery permits charging of the
Battery from the Microgrid resources.
B. Modelling the Power System Network

Figure 8.0: Simulation Setup
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Data Collection, Analysis and Validation
Hourly Solar Resource Data is required to determine Solar PV production during 24-hours Load Cycle
in Port Harcourt at Latitude 4.9o and Longitude 7.0o. The study choice software is System Advisor Model
(SAM). SAM NREL is a performance and financial model designed to facilitate decision making for researchers
involved in Renewable Energy Industry. For the study, Weather Data File for Port Harcourt is obtained through
its co-ordinates (Longitude and Latitude) using SAM NREL Platform. Hour-by-Hour Solar Resources is used to
calculate solar PV power output consisting of hourly Values of Solar Resources for over 10 years. Monthly
Solar Resource Data are selected randomly from 1999-2017 to reduce Errors due to climatic uncertainty of a
year. A total of 17,520 hourly Data for Solar Irradiance and Ambient Temperature are analysed to determine
annual hourly average of Solar Irradiance and Ambient Temperature.
The procedures adopted for the analysis include:
a. Hourly Solar Resource Data for 365 days, annual average hourly Solar Irradiance and ambient temperature
calculated from Monthly values of hourly Solar Resource Data.
b. Annual average of Daily Solar Insolation calculated as sum of Annual Average of hourly Solar Irradiance,
c. Annual Average Ambient Temperature calculated as 24-hour Average from Annual hourly values.
d. Validate Data collected from SAM NREL annual average of daily Insolation and Air Temperature and
compare with values from two other Meteorological Data Source for the chosen Location.
Standard Approximation:
Total Number of Hours per Day = 24; Total Number of Days per Year = 365; Total Number of Months
per year = 12; Number of Values for Irradiance = 24×365 = 8760; For every value of Irradiance, there is a
corresponding value for Ambient Temperature; Number of Values for Ambient Temperature = 8760; Total
Number of Data Process = 2×8760 = 17,520.
Table 1.0a gives hourly Solar Resource Data for Port Harcourt, while table 1.0b is the average hourly
ambient temperature. The Monthly Average of Hourly Solar Irradiance and Ambient Temperature is Calculated
from hourly values of each Day of the Month. A total of 24 Data per Month and 12×24 Data per Year are
recorded. The resulting Data for Irradiance and Ambient Temperature are given in table 1.0 and 2.0
respectively.
Table 1.0: Monthly Average of Hourly Solar Irradiance

Table 2.0: Monthly Average Hourly Ambient Temperature
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Annual Average hourly Solar Resource required to determine hourly Solar PV production is calculated
from Table 1.0a of each monthly value for Irradiance and Ambient Temperature. The resulting table for the
annual average of hourly Solar Irradiance and Ambient Temperature is given in table 3.0.
Table 3.0 Yearly Average Hourly Solar Irradiance and Ambient Temperature

Annual Average of daily Insolation and Mean Ambient Temperature are preferred form for Solar Data
Validation. Annual average of Daily Insolation and ambient temperature are calculated from Table 4.0.
Table 4.0: Annual Average of Daily Insolation and Mean Ambient Temperature

These values are compared with values from RETSCREEN and PVSYST for validation. Solar
Resource Data of PVSYST and RETSCREEN are given in Tables 4.0 and 5.0 respectively. Table 3.0 gives
Annual Average of Daily Insolation and Mean Ambient Temperature for Port Harcourt at Latitude 4.9 0 and
Longitude 7.00
Table 5.0:PVSYST Solar Resource Data page for Port Harcourt
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Table 6.0: RETSCREEN Solar Resource Data page for Port Harcourt

Annual Average Daily Insolation from SAM NREL in Table 4.0 agrees with the values from
RETSCREEN and PVSYST, while annual Average Temperature from SAM is the lowest of all. Annual mean
temperature from SAM is however less than the values of Temperature recorded during the feasible period of
Solar Irradiation. Ambient Temperature ranges from 24.4 OC - 26.3OC at 8.00am – 16.00pm. Mean temperature
from SAM is however skewed by lower values of temperature outside the Range of temperature employed in the
Simulation. Solar Resource Data from SAM shows slight deviation from the values of other Data source.

IV. MODELING OF MICRO GRID COMPONENT
This work uses single diode model to develop a model in MATLAB/Simulink platform, as shown in
Figure 9.0.The model consists of current controlled source (Im), Series (Rs) and shunt (Rp) resisitance, with Im
as a function of V, I, Io, and Ipv as shown in equation 1. Where V and I are Module Voltage and current, Io
and Ipv are Diode Saturated current and photo-generated current as defined in 3.0 and 4.0 respectively (Khamis
et al, 2011).
Im = IpvNpp − IoNpp exp

V+Rs Nss /Npp I

VtaNss
VoC ,n+Kv ∆T

−1

[3]

Io = Isc, n + Ki∆T exp
−1
[4]
aVt
Vt = NssKT q
[5]
Figure 9.0: idealized Solar PV Model (Adhikari and Li, 2014).

Figure 9.0: idealized Solar PV Model (Adhikari and Li, 2014).

Figure 10.0: Solar PV Model in MATLAB/Simulink (Khamis et al, 2011).
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Vt in equation 3.0 is module thermal voltage, Nss and Npp are Number of cells connected in series and
parallel, k is Boltzmann constant (1.3806503 × 10−23 J/K), T (Kelvin) is temperature of diode p-n junction
and q 1.60217646 × 10−19 C is electron charge;Rs and Rp are the equivalent series and shunt resistances of
the Module, respectively and a is ideality factor usually in the range of 1≤ a ≤ 1.5.
G
Ipv = Ipv, n + Ki∆T
[6]
Gn
WhereIpv, n is photo-generated current at 25oC and 1000 W/m2; Ki is short circuit current/ temperature
coefficient; ∆T is difference between actual and nominal temperature in Kelvin;G is irradiation on the device
surface; and Gn is nominal radiation, both in W/m2. Ipv, ncan be calculated based on equation 5.0. Solar PV
Model, including building blocks in MATLAB/Simulink Platform are shown in Figure 11.0.

Figure 11.0: Complete Solar PV Model in MATLAB
/Simulink Platform
𝐼𝑝𝑣, 𝑛 =

𝑅𝑝+𝑅𝑠

𝐼𝑠𝑐, 𝑛
[7]
Sungen SGM 200P PV Module with parameters in Table 4.0 was selected from commercially available
to verify the model of Figure 9.0. PV system under study has 125 parallel strings with each string having 10
series connected panels. Maximum Power for a single panel of Sungen SGM 200P at 1000 W/m2 and 25oC
(STC) is 200Watts. Maximum power at STC is 125 × 10 × 200 = 250kW. It varies according to differences in
Irradiance and cell Temperature.
𝑅𝑠

Table 7.0: Sungen SGM 200P PV Module Parameters at 1000 W/m2 and 25 C

Using these fundamental equations and parameters from Poly-Si SGM 200P data sheet, PV model is
simulated in MATLAB to validate the model. Combined open-circuit (Voc) and short circuit (Isc) measurement
at STC are 342V and 975A. These values correspond to 34.2V and 7.8A of Table 7.0 when divided by 𝑁𝑠𝑠 and
𝑁𝑝𝑝respectively. Combined characteristics of total Solar PV Modules is shown in Figure 12.0, where ShortCircuit current is plotted against Open-circuit Voltage at STC.
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Figure 12.0 Combine characteristics of total Solar PV Modules

V. BATTERY SYSTEM MODELING
Battery bank is modeled as DC voltage source in series with an internal resistance (Oureilidiset al,
2016). The battery bank consists of 100 parallel strings with each string containing 20 batteries in series. 12V
Lead Acid battery of 100Ah is chosen to provide (100× 20 × 100) 200000AH. SoC of the battery is calculated
by measuring current injection from the battery and taking battery initial electrical charge:
t

SoC t =

Q O − t I bat
o
Q bat

[8]

Where Q O is battery charge at t =t o , Q bat is nominal battery charge and Ibat is battery current.
Mathematical Models and Building blocks of Solar PV Model in MATLAB/Simulink Platform are shown in
Figures 13-16 respectively.
Mathematical Modeling of Solar PV
Isc ,n+Ki ∆T
Io =
[9]
VoC ,n +Kv ∆T
exp

aVt

−1

Fig 13.0: Building Block of Solar PV Model in MATLAB/Simulink
Ipv = Ipv, n + Ki∆T

G
Gn

[10]

Fig 14.0: Building Block of Solar PV Model in MATLAB/Simulink
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Isc [11]

Fig 15.0: Building Block of Solar PV Model in MATLAB/Simulink
Im = IpvNpp − IoNpp exp

V+Rs

Nss
I
Npp

VtaNss

−1

[12]

Fig 16.0: Building Block of Solar PV Model in MATLAB/Simulink

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Parameters of the microgrid is varied in simulation for optimal performance and improved voltage
regulation. The DC voltage of Solar PV is kept constant, while the Battery voltage and the Load are varied.
Three different combinations of Battery voltage (VBat ) and Load are compared with the Default settings of the
test system. Simulation Results, Voltage Regulations and Percentage of full Load current regarding these
variations are given in table 4.5a and 4.5b respectively. Table 8 gives Load voltage and Current Measurement
for different combinations of Load and Battery voltage (VBat) at three distinct operating Mode. At Buck mode,
Load current is derated by battery percentage Charging current. Battery voltage does not affect the Values in the
Buck mode of figure 4.5a since Solar PV is the only active Source when the Battery is in charging Mode. What
differentiates the different operating conditions is the percentage loading. This explains the repetition of values
under the same loading conditions in Buck mode despite having different Battery Voltages. The operating
conditions with values that are least deviated from nominal values are highlited as the best operating conditions.
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Voltage Regulation and Percentage of full Load Current of the highlighted values of table 8.0a are compared to
values obtained with the default settings using Voltage regulation of ±5% as tolerable deviation from 240V.
Table 8.0 and 9.0 give respective hourly Load and energy source properties of the Microgrid at Boost and Buck
Mode. Production plan of Boost mode is such that the Battery operates autonomously from 17.00hrs-7.00hrs,
while from 8.00hrs-16.00hrs, both DGs operate. Only the period of feasible Solar PV production is captured in
the Buck mode. Buck mode ranges from 8.00Hrs to 16.00Hrs where Solar PV is the sole provider of energy to
the Microgrid, including Charging the Battery. In Figure 11.0b, only 10% of I PV is utilized as battery charging
current. The RMS Load Voltage and Current reduce drastically when the Battery or Solar PV operate
autonomously. Frequency of Load Voltage and Current is fairly constant throughout the Load Cycle in both
modes with less than 1% deviation from Nominal Value. The extent of reduction in RMS Load Voltage and
Current is estimated by Load Voltage Regulation and percentage of full Load Current. Voltage regulation and
percentage of full Load Current is calculated at an hour of each mode of operation.
Table 8.0 Boost Mode Properties

Table 3.0b Buck Mode Properties
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VII.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
This Work describes Coordination of parallel connected inverters for Energy Management
Improvement in a Microgrid powered by Solar PV and Battery. Models of the DGs and their dependence on
meteorological parameters, SOC and Energy Demand are explained. An overview of Switching Control of
Power Electronic Converters has been presented, along with discussions on the realization of control algorithm
for energy management improvement. Detailed Setup of the Microgrid and Control Configuration in
MATLAB/Simpower Platform has been presented.TheSimulation results from MATLAB/Simpower tool have
been Analyzed. Higher DC Voltage of the Solar PV is recommended for faster charging rate of the Battery
during the Buck mode. The Combination of the different Storage system will increase the availability of the
storage support to the Solar PV due to different dynamics and variability. Proper Load Dispatch and Deman-side
management will reduce the Energy deficit during the autonomous operation of each DG and protect the
microgrid component against short Circuit.
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